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SoiEbou ease does not seem to come under clause (a). This is
R e v k n u e ,  ̂ V /

Madras ij^hat I'lELD, J., sajs 00 the p o in t :
Moopanna “  Now, alfcliOQgli there is an authority to the morf.gagees
SoMARAzu. trustees, to take possession upon the happening of cerhain

KmsHNAN, J. events, I think it impossible to say that there is any agreement 
by the mortgagor to give possession.’’
The mortgagor, on the breaoli of a covenant, may- 
refuse to give possession and drive the mortgagee to a 
suit to enable him to enforce the covenant as regards 
possession. A  document that contains such a provision 
is, I  think, not contemplated by clause {a) of article 33.^ 

I therefore agree with my learned brother 
document is not a document which falls under clause (a), 
but under clause (&), and should be stamped accordingly. 

B e a s l e y ,  J. BliASLIiY, J.— I agree.
N 1'*.

A P P E L L A T E  C I Y I L — F U L L  B E N C H .

B e f o r e  M r .  J m t i c e  S p e n c e r ,  M r ,  J u s t i c e  K r i a h n a n  a n d  

M r .  J u s t i c e  B e a s l e y .

192(5. THE OOMMISSIONBK OF IN COM E-TAX, M A D RAS
(REFEREmG- OfHOEr),

V.

THE NBDTJNGADI B A N K ; LTD., CALICUT 
(A ssessb e).*

Section 4̂  Explanation and sec. 10 (2) (icc) o f Indian Income-tax 
Act { X I  of 1922)— Profits of branch ^offices situated ouiside 
British In d ia -R ea d  office situate in British India—-Profits 
o f  branches utilized hy head o~ffice— Income-tax on sucli 
'pfofits— Fund set apart by the firm with itself fo r  promdent 
fund of employees— No deduction allowable under sec. 10 
(2) [ix] o f  the A ct

Where in addition to taking into account in the balance” 
sheet the profits or gains- of a branch] situated outside BritisE

* Referred Case Ko. 22 of 1925.



India, the head office of a firm situated in British India Cojimis- 
oredited them in fclie accounts of the head office and utilizesi Income-taV 
such profits in various wavs in British India, e.g\, {«) for payment M a b b a s  

cf diyidends, {h) ior remuneration of direefcors, (c) for reserve k-edunsabi 
fund, etc., held bljat such profits must be deemed to have been Bank, 
received in British India and were assessable to income-tax 
under section (4) (1) and (2) of the Income-tax Act,

Amounts contributed by a firm towards the provident fund 
of its employees canuot be deducted under section 10 (2) (is) of 
the Act, if they have not been actually paid to the employees but 
retained by the firm itself for future payment.
Case stated under section  66 (2 ) of the In com e-tax  
Act, 1922, by the Commissioner of Income-tax in his 
letter No. 1301 of I9205 dated 20th October 1925, on the 
following questions :—

J. hether that portion of the Hank’s profits Bs. 56,567, 
which can be conventionally held to have been cashed in 
Coo in  and Travancore, can be said to have been brought into 
British India within the meaning of section 4 (2) of the Indian 
Income-tax Act.’ ^

2. “  Whether the moneys set aside by the Bank as contri
butions to i'ts employees^ provident fund can be regarded as 
expenditure incurred for the purpose of the business within the 
the meaning of section 10 (2) (is). ”

T h e facts appear fro m  the judgm ents.
T. V. MuihulxTulinoj Ayyar for the assessee.— The assesses 

(banii) is not chargeable with income-tax on the profita made by 
the branches situated outside British India, simply because those 
profits were taken into aocount in the balance sheet prepared by 
the head office situated in British India ; see explanation to 
section 4 of the Act. The profits V ere not sent over to British 
India, but were retained by the branches. In order to be so 
chargeable those profits must have been actually or nocionally 
received or adjusted in British India. Rig-ht to send for profits 
fronr such branches is not enough. Gresham Life Assumnoe 
Society V. M shop{l\ Forbes v. Scottish Promdent Institution^),
Standard L ife Gonvpany r . Allmi2>). Simply because some of 
the dividend warrants which were all payable by the head office 
were paid by the branches it cannot be deemed that the profits 
were received in British India and the dividends were repaid by
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CoMMiB- the head office oat ot them, especially when there were sufficient 
iNcoMÊ -Trx fences in the head otRce to pay them. Aurangahad Mills, Limited^ 

M a d e a s  ln r s { l ) .  The change made in 1922 in the wording' of section 
Nedungadi ^0^ make any differenee. Under section 10 (2j (ix) of

B a n k ,  ^ ct  the assessee is entitled to a deduction of assessment in 
C^Liaui. Qf money set apart for payment o f provident fund to the

employees ; see SmytJi v. 8trdton[2) and page 105 of the rules 
appended to the Income-tax Manual.

[Ooitre. —The amount so set apart was not only not expended 
but was iiou even invested in any outside bank but was only 
separately kept by this very bank. H ence how can it be 
deducted ?]

M. Patanjali Sfistri for the Crown.— Much more than what is 
coutaiiied in explanation to section 4 has taken place in 
case. Not only dividends have been paid by the branches, but 
all their profits have been appropriated by tlie head office 
for various purposes, such as reserve fund^ provident fund; 
dividends; remuneration of direcfcorSj, etc. The branches are not 
independent firms dealing ou their own account. The deposits 
made there and the profits earned there are all sent over to the 
head office and the acooui:its of both are also inseparably mixed. 
Hence Gresham Life Assurance Society v. Sishop{di) has ao- 
application to this case. W hen money is sent from a foreign 
branch to the head office, the presumption is that it is out of 
profits and not cut of capital. Scottish Vrovident Institution, v. 
Allan{4i). He was stopped.

T. V. Muthulcrishna, Ayyar re-plied.

JUDGMENT.
Se-encicb, J. Bpenoek, J.—Tke first question referred to us relates 

to the liability to income-tax of the profits of the Nedun« 
gadi Bank at Oalicnt which are asserted to have been 
earned in Cochin and Travaucore. This Bank has these 
two,branches outside the limits of British India. Under 
section 4 (2) of the Income-tax Act, the profits and gains 
of a business accruing or arising outside British India 
may be deemed to have accrued or arisen io British India, 
provided that they are received or brought into British
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India within three years of the end of the year in which
they accrued. The balance sheet of this Bank for the |ncomh-sax,

M a d r a s

year endino- Slst December 192ii shows E,s. 1,38,460 as '»•
E b d u n g a d i

net profits of the Bank. No separate account has been Bank,
C a l ic d t .

drawn up to show what the proufcs in its branches —
. Spenoeb, J.amounted to. ihere is only one account and no separate

profit and loss account of the branches. This sum of 
Rs. 1,38,460 is shown in the appropriation account 
on the credit side, and the unappropriated balance of the 
previous year is added to it, and oa the debit side figures 
*a¥:â given which show how these profits were distributed, 
e.g.5 Rs. 71,000 were paid out in dividends; Rs. 20,000 
as Managing Director’s rnmuneration ; Rs. 2,869 towards 
Provident fund ; and certain amounts were allotted to 
the special reserve funds which iucluded bad debts, 
pensions and gratuities ; and the balance of Rs. 24,000 
is transferred to the balance sheet. There is no reserve 
fund representing the profits of the branches kept apart 
from this general fund. The Assistant Commissioner 
in his order concluded that the entire profits of these 
branches had been actually remitted to the office in 
British India by book transfers because, as he finds* the 
profits and expenses have been transferred by a regular 
book transaction from the foreign branch offices to the 
head officê  and there are no materials left at the branch 
ôffices for drawing up a separate profit and loss state
ment. Thereafter the profits which maybe held to have 
remained with the branch offices so as to be available for 
the branches for employment for their own business are 
not ascertainable, and no balance is left at the end of the 
year in the revenue and expenditure account of the branch 
offices from which a profit and loss account could have 
been drawn up, all income received by the branches 
"having been transferred to the head office accoun t and 
all expenditure directly chargeable against revenue
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OoHMis- Jiayino- been similarly transferred to the head office
SIGNER OF °  ,

Income-ta3̂  accouni-.. The explanation to section 4  merely states 
V. that profits or gains arising xOutRide British India are noi, 

bakk, neciessarily to be deemed to be brought into British 
]3y reason that they are taken into account in the 

SPENCJ.K, 0. sheet. It seems to me that in this case there
has been a good deal more done to the profits arising out 
of the transactions in the branch banks than merely 
takino- them into account in the balance sheet for theC5
information of r.he shareholders. These sums have been 
amalgamated with the net profits of the head ofhcê ^̂ ed̂  
out of rho amalgamated sum dividends have l3^n paid 
and directors have been remunerated, and otherv̂ ise the 
branch banks’ profits have been appropriated. Under 
such circumstances I am prepared to hold that the sums 
which were appropriated for payments made at the head 
office must be deemed to have been received or brought 
into” the Calicut office, which is in British India, and 
therefore that the whole of the amount shown as net 
profits of the Bank is liable to income-tax.

The second question is whether the Bank can exclude 
the amount paid as contribution to the employees’
Provident fuad under the heading of expenditure 
incurred for the purpose of the business'" within the 
meaning of section 10, clause (2) (ix). It appears that the 
Bank makes itself liable for paying a certain proportioii 
of the sums which are invested with itself for the 
benefit of its employaes. Until the employee 
withdraws the amount staading to his credit in the 
Provident fund, it is no ‘̂̂ expenditure ” for the 
purpose of the business but only a liability. The case 
quoted on behalf of the assessee, S m y t h  y . S t T e U o n { l )  

can be distinguished on the ground that in. that case the'
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college 1bvested £35 annually for the benefit of its 
assistant masters in an Insurance fund. The money was ̂ Madsas
actually paid out to the Insurance company and was

^ KEBOsraAdi
claimed as an expenditure. Upon these facts tlie Higli iukk,
Court iield that each master had obtained an addition to —  '
Ilia salary on which he was liable to pay tax. The liabi
lity of Dulwich CoHege which made those contributions 
was not considered at all. Even supposing that the 
college treated those sums as expenditure, it does not 
■fallow that the Bank in the present case can so treat 
these amounts which have not been actually expended.
I therefore consider that the second question should he 
answered in the negative.

Keijshnan, J.—This is a reference under section 66 keishnan, j. 
(2) of the Income-tax Act of 1922 by the Commissioner 
of Income-tax with reference to the assessment of 
income-tax of the Nedungadi Bank at Calicut. That 
Bank has branches both in British India and Travancore 
and Cochin. The first question submitted for our 
opinion is ;—■

“  W hether that portion of tlie Bank’s profits Rs. 56_,667 
■which can be conventionally held to have been earned in Cochin 
and Travancore can be said to have been brought into British 
India within the meaning of section 4 (2) of the Indian Income- 
tax Aot/’

Section 4 (2) refers to profits and gains of business 
arising outside British India of a person resident in 
British India. The Nedungadi Bank has its head office 
in British India, namely, at Calicut. The question is 
whether the profits and g a i n s  o f  i t s  b a s i n e s s  carried on 
in Travancore and Cochin can be said to have been 
brought into British India so as to be liable to income-'O
tax. The question really turns upon the way in which 
Ihese profits and gains have been treated by the Bank.
The Assistant Commissioner of Income-tax in his order 
has gone into the facts very fully and has come to tlie
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Coniiia- oonclnsion that the profits and eaing made in OooUn and
SION'KR OF̂ . °

^̂ mTueaŝ ’ Trayancore must be treated as having been brought into 
British. India and the Commissioner of Income-tax has

Nedcngadi
Bank, supported that concjusion. The reasons are fully set

( .U n cD T . 1. r   ̂ J

—  out in the Assistant Commissioners order where he
K risunan, J. • 1 • 1 ,1 ,points out tiie way in wnicn the accounts were kept. 

All the income received by the foreign branches was 
transferred to the head office account and all expendi
ture directly chargeable against revenue was similarly 
transferred to the head office account in the accounfcso# 
both the head office and the branch offices in Cochin^d 
Travancore. The result, was that at the end of the year 
after these transfers took place there was really no 
balance left in the revenue and expenditure account of 
the branch offices, the amount being treated as having 
been transferred to the head office account. As pointed 
out by him, there was a frequent flow of remittances^  ̂
and from the bead office and the branch ô flce, Flow of 
money by book entries can also amount to remittances. 
There seems to be ample evidence wh'ch justifies the 
Assistant Commissioner’s conclusion that the balances 
with the branohes in Travancore and Cochin were really 
remitted to or brought into the head office at Calicut. 
The way in which the profit and loss appropriation 
account is made out certainly seems to show that the 
whole income of the branches and the head office was 
treated as one lump sum for the purpose of ascertaining 
and payment of dividends: The balance is d.ealt with 
pai-*tly as special reserve funds and partly as a general 
reserve fund ; so that the whole profits inoluding the 
profits of the branches in Cochin and Travancore are 
dealt with in Calicut. When moneys are remitted 
without any special allocation to profit or cupit ’̂' 
aecountSj between the branches and the head office of 
the Bankj the contention that the profits were kept back
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in tlie brancli offices and only other nioneyfi wore remitted o'k
to tlie head office cannot possibly be accepted. It if 
quite true that for the payment of dividends there was „ ̂ ^  ̂ _ Nbrcngadi
enoagh money obtained as profits and gains by the 
branches in British India alone. But the payment of —

Krishnan, J
tlie dividends were not restricted to those profits as 
shown by the way in which these af'.counts were kept by 
the Bank and its branches. This is not a case merely 
of reliance being placed upon the balance sheet for the 
purpose of holding that the profits and gains were 
%ronght into British India, which is a matter dealt with 
by the explanation to section 4. Here there is very 
much more evidence to make it quite clear that the 
amounts earned as profits in the foreign branches were 
transmitted to the head office and treated as so trans- 
mitted for the Ba.nk’s purpose and for paymont of divi
dends. We are not bound to go into questi<-'ns of fact 
in n  refei'ence under section 66 We must take the
facts as stated by the Commissioner, and, unless it can 
be eatablished by th e assessee that there is no evidence 
to support the finding of the Oommissioner th a t  the 
profits were brought into the British India, we cannot 
decide the question in his favour. I am of opinion that 
there is sufficient evidence to  justify the finding of th e  
Income-tax authoritieSs and on th a t ground I answer the 
fii’St question in the affirmative.

The second question referred to us is with regard to 
the employees’ provident fund which the Bank has main
tained. For every rupee paid by the employee which 
represents a certain proportion of his pay every month 
the Bank contributes the same amount and the two 
amounts are entered in the Bank’s books to the credit of 
the employee in question. It is claimed that the Bank is 
eMitled to dednot the sums coEtributed by the Bank 
tO’̂ ards this Provident fund under section 10 (2) (ix) as
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ooKMis. expenditure incurred solely for the purpose of earningSIGNER OP  ̂̂  J. i. O
Incomr-tax. profits or gains. If the money had been spent by the 

V. Bank, no doubt section 10 (2) (ix) would apply. But in
N e d D K G A D I  .  .  ,  , T -> n  1 1Bakk, th e  case  berore  us it is c lear th a t the B a n k  has n o t  y e t

O.AX»l C tIT—  ’ spent the money ; all that it has done is that it has made
keishnan, j. its books admitting hability on its part to pay

a certain sum of money to the employee when he retires 
or g oes  ou t o f  office. That cannot be treated as an 
expenditure by the Bank. The expenditure will take 
place only when it pays, and it will be time enough to 
claim deduction then. The deduction cannot bo allovsiê r 
now. I would therefore answer the second question in 
the negative.

Costs payable by the aasessee will be Es. 250.
BEA8My,j. B easley , J .— I agree.
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APPELLATE CEIMINA.L—FULL BEN'CH.

B e f o r e  S i r  M u r r a ' i j  G o u U s  T r o t t e r ,  Kt., G h i e f  J u s t i c e ^  

M r .  J u s t i c e  D e v a d o s s  a n d  M r .  J u s t i c e  W a l l a c e ,

J926, A PPA  RAO M U D ALIAR (A ccu se d ), P etitioner^
April 29.

t'.

JA N A K I AMMA.L (C om plainan t), R esp on d en t.*

Sections 202 , 2 0 4  andu 436^ Criminal Frocednre Code (V  o f  
1Q98, as amended)— Practice o f Magistrates sending notice to 
accused on recei]}t of com^laint— Bisjnissal under S5. 203 
and 204 (3) of complaint after a'pjjearamce o f  accused^ 
not a discharge within sec.

Unless and until a Magiafci’ate is satisfied from an examina
tion of the complainant and his wifcaesses tiiat there ia a prima

» GriminaVBevision Case Ko. 790 of 1925 and OriminÊ l 
Revision Petifcion N 0, 649 of 1925.


